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Wednesday 
Sept. 27, 2006 
WRIGHT STA E U VERSITY'S CAMPUS NEWSPAPER 
A one-on-one conversation with 
WSU Police Chief Simone Polk 
discussing 
5 
Amanda auppila 
Kauppia.2@wright.edu 
At W U' campu ·everal inci-
dents of crime were reported in the 
summer month . From June 2, 
2006 to the carjacking on Sept 8 
there were even rep rts of car 
break-in eight apartment break-
in . eight c mputers stolen, two 
bicycle , one motorcycle, $4,980 of 
copper pipe, and 13 reports of per-
sonal property (cash, books~ cell 
phon s, credit cards, drills, etc). 
The most noteworthy theft was a 
campu vehicle with a snowplow in 
the bac~ which occurred on August 
4. 
One arrest was made on June 5 
when a student used his Wright 
One Card to sell a stolen book to 
the campus bookstore. Another 
case was closed in the Student 
Union, when a student agreed to 
pay for a tol n slice of pizza. 
Wright State University Police 
Chief imone Polk an ·wers · me 
que tion to quell student wonie : 
ls crime always this bad 
over the summer? 
: Well, I think that is a rela-
tive question. If you were to look 
at communities around Wright 
State, generally speaking, crime 
rates drop during the wnmer. No 
community is without crime. 
Unfortunately, though, during 
the sum.mer months, we have less 
people on campus. Everyone par-
ticipates in crime prevention. So, 
we have fewer people on campus 
detecting those activities which 
appear to be suspicious. Often-
times the whole connection of 
crime prevention gets lost. Gener-
ally speaking, our crime rates drop 
over the summer. 
._ What are the police doing to 
prevent theft? 
: Well, I think it is not just 
law enforcement' responsibility to 
prevent theft. Generally speaking, 
on college campuses across the 
country, thefts are created by 
opportunity. 
Oftentimes when we speak with 
students, attempting to educate stu-
dcntc.i a , well . facult and . ff 
a ut how can we collcctivd 
reduce the number of theft<; around 
campus communities, people don't 
know that leaving their personal 
property unattended may cause an 
opportunity theft. 
Our responsibility is to patrol the 
entire campus: each building, each 
outdoor area, and most often not in 
the place where the theft is occur-
ring. We have to look at theft pre-
vention and crime prevention in a 
very broad context. Part of it is 
educating the public, securing prop-
erty more carefully, not leaving 
property unattended, coupled with 
police pan ·. 
Do y u have any updates on 
the recent carjacking? 
No, we do not. We investi-
gated that incident with the victim 
that reported that incident and we 
have not received any new leads 
that have changed the course of that 
investigation. 
Over the summer, there 
were tw compute len from the 
Creative Arts enter, and th re 
have not been any arrests. Do you 
have any comments about that? 
: Well, all I can say at th.is 
point is any crime that happens on 
campus requires an investigation in 
order that it might lead us to an 
arrest of individuals who are 
responsible. 
Because there may be members 
of our community who saw some 
suspicious activity, and may 
recount that later, and may be able 
to tell one of our police officers 
who would be investigating the 
incident, additional information that 
would lead us, potentially, to the 
arrest of the individual who is 
responsible. 
So, for the stolen vehicle 
with a snowplow in the back, you 
would be depending on other peo-
ple with information on any suspi-
cious activity? 
Yes. An investigation is a 
collaborative effort because our 
officers are not usually the ones 
who are present when a theft 
occurs. So participation by the 
community with information 
bee mes helpful, which ma lead 
t an arrest fan individual wh is 
re. ponsiblc. 
I 'vc heard that the p lice 
department i understaffed by five 
officers. Is that true? 
• The university has approxi-
mately five vacancies. We have 
posted vacancies for police officer 
1 and police cadet 1. At this point, 
we 're reviewing applications with 
Human Resources and testing has 
begun for the police cadet position, 
and testing for police officer l 
should be occurring shortly. 
Would you say that is a con-
tributing factor to the reason there 
has only been one arrest? 
I can't honestly say that 
would be a contributing factor. I 
know that having our positions 
filled helps support all of our poli 
operations on campus. Having our 
positions filled helps support, 
specifically, ta.fling for our shifts. 
What is the role of the Ohio 
ntertainment ecurity Profe ion-
al ? 
: The hio Entertainment 
Security Profes ionals (OES) are 
helping us to augment our law 
enforcement support services on 
campus. We have OES on the main 
campus and in the residential com-
munities. They patrol campus on 
fo t and in vehicles and they are 
the eyes and ears for us, in conjunc-
tion with our student patrollers. 
Do they take the case and 
actively look for new infonnatio 
Occasionally, but they do 
that at the direction of a supervisor. 
So there may be other cases that we 
get information that we have to 
pursue. At some point, there has to 
be a decision whether or not what 
we have is all we have d is there 
anything more to deriv 
If they start to hit . 
a dead end, do they abandon tlie 
case? 
I wouldn't say that. All 
cases remain open until there's 
additional information provided 
that leads that investigation in a dif-
ferent direction. 
c 
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Row, row, row your boat gently down the moat ... 
Beta Phi Omega recruit Greg Wack rows h · boal around the moat outside The Hanger for the group's Row-A-Thon to raise money for Unired Rehabilitation Servic4 The event happens twice 
a year, once in spring and once in faD. 
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Police enli_st OES for campus security 
Amanda Kauppila 
Kauppila.2@Nright.edu 
Students may have noticed some 
new faces in our community this year. 
The Ohio Entertainment Security Pro-
fessionals are on the main campus and 
in the re idential communities to 
reduce campus crime. 
' Police officer law enforcement 
officer , or security per onnel in an 
environment help to decrea e theft and 
overall crime by their mere pre ence," 
aid Wright State Univer ity Police 
hief, imone Polk. 
ome tudent remain unconvinced 
that a ccurity guard can provide the 
afoty a a qualified p lice ffi -
ccr. 
"'Th ·y ccm to be a n n-prcs nee. I 
w uld b mon.: inclined to call 11 . It 
seem ' that crime is w rsc at Wright 
tat· than at m ·lair," said •ric Adduc-
chio, a jumor hi t ry major, and a 
tran fer tud nt from inclair C mmu-
nity College. 
The OBS profe ionals are as isting 
the Wright State University Police 
Department in augmenting law· enforce-
ment. Polk said the WSUPD wa cur-
rently in the proces of reviewing some 
application with human re ource for 
vacant po ition . They have clo ed the 
application proce s for Police Officer I 
and Police Cadet 1. 
There are four OES professionals on 
September 18, 2006 -
Police were dispatched to Lot 
12 on an auto accident. 
Two students were switch-
ing parking pace when one 
backed into the other. No one 
was injured. 
September 18, 2006 - A 
student driving in the Student 
Union parking lot backed into 
another vehicle. No one was 
injured in the accident. 
September 19, 2006 - A 
student reported that she wa 
a saulted by another tudent 
in Cedar Hall. 
The student said that he 
pushed her into a wall twice 
the main campus from noon to 4:00 
p.m., four from 4:00 p.m. to 8 p.m., 
and four from 8 p.m. to midnight, Polle 
said. There are also OBS professionals 
in the residential communities, she 
added. 
Students have seen the OBS profes-
sionals around the campus patrolling on 
foot or in vehicles. Some have 
expressed concern for what appears to 
be relaxation on the job. 
'I saw two OBS profe sional out-
ide the library the other day. At first I 
thought they were lounging, but I over-
heard a piece of their conver ation and 
they were di cu ing work-related 
things. You know, like ecurity i ue , 
patrolling, and other thing like that," 
.. aid Kevin Farr, a eni r mathematic 
major. 
P lk said • h y arc I king fi r 
tho. c ' U 'piciou .. ituation, , r .. u pi-
CioUS activitie. that would require a 
polic pr ence or a p lice re p n e." 
A the eye and ear they provid a 
link to the police in preventing crime, 
Polk added. 
Some students feel that more could 
be done to prevent car break-ins. Over 
the summer, when the campus popula-
tion wa ignificantly lower than during 
the academic year, there were even 
reported break-ins in the parking lots 
on campu. 
"There hould be a parking lot 
patrol. They hire people to give tick-
and shook her. He admitted 
to police that he was part of a 
local gang. 
September 19, 2005 - A 
student in Russ complained of 
chest pains. Police responded 
and she was transported to a 
local hospital. 
September 20, 2005 -
Police responded to reports of 
an injured student. 
The student was lying in her 
apartment complaining of 
pain in her wrist, which she 
recently had urgery on. The 
student was transported to the 
hospital. · 
ets, but they can't hire someone to look 
over the cars," said Dana York, a senior 
history major whose car was broken 
into. 
Caun Colvin, also a senior history 
major, agreed. "If they had a security 
guard with a flashlight, I think that 
would help." 
Polle said that the OES professionals 
would be here at least through the end 
of September. She said at that time, the 
Wright State University Police Depart-
ment, with the Ohio Entertainment 
Security Leadership, would make a 
decision on how to proceed with the 
fall quarter. They will base their deci-
sion on effectiveness, if there should be 
anything different about patrolling, and 
how close they are to filling employ-
ment vacancies. 
A security guard patrols the area around The Hanger. 
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Ohio may face anti-smoking 
issues d_uring 2006 elections 
Dominique Ortolano 
Ortolano.2@v.lright.edu 
epa-
hio' 
issu s ut h nd re 1ardin ' Is ·u s 4 
and . 
'l 'm ju. t not ·urc thi is th 
pr bl m that the g vcmmcnt hould be 
devoting it effort t . It' kind of a 
per onal i ue," said Fitzgerald, who is 
more concerned with public funding for 
education, tate of environment, and 
getting rid of corruption in government. 
"What' re onating about the i ue is 
more about how much intrusion the 
government i going to place on not 
just n ce arily private busine e , but 
private individuals. Some people might 
ay that it looks like it extending state 
power too far. . .. Everyone i going to 
have to make up their mind on how 
much gov mment they really want in 
their live ,"he added. 
Ander on aid Once you tart with 
(the control on) moking, where will it 
end? They hould really raise the taxe 
on cigarette and reduce the price of 
nicotine gum." 
For more information on the e i ues 
vi it www. mokefreeohio.org and 
www. mokele ohio.com. 
NEWS 
Get registered 
to vote on the 
quad this week 
Keny Lipp 
Lipp.4@wright.edu 
Student Government and orority 
Theta Phi Alpha are working to g t 
tudent regi tered to vote in the 
upcoming election . 
Both group are manning a table 
on the quad with voter regi tration 
fi rm all week. They are out n the 
quad t day. Thur day and Friday 
fr m 10:00 a.m. - 4: 0 p.m. 
tud nt vemment i part of the 
Think hi campaign, which i a c 1-
lab rati n of tudent G vcmmcnt. at 
public ch l · 11 cro · hio. 
"We want younger pcopl to ha c 
an aflc t t the p 11 " id hicf 
Ju ·tic Dylan B rchcr~. If ading up 
the project with Borcher i the 
dire tor of academi affair , ean 
Grave. 
Part of the plan wa to attend UVC 
clas es on campus to educate fre h-
men and get them registered to vote 
Borcher said. Through the UVC 
clas es they are abl to reach 90 per-
cent of fre hmen Borcher added. 
"If SG keeps up [ regi tering fre h-
men to vote], in a few years the 
whole campu could be regi tered" 
Borchers said. 
Dawson, Duquesene shootings 
don't worry Wright State students 
Philip Estes 
Est s.6 ·ght.edu 
hooting.. >11 ollcgc campuses 
ha e m. de nati n l and int muti nal 
hcadlin in the la t two\ k . 
n ept. 13 a 25-ycar-old gunman 
opened fir in a cafeteria on the campus 
of Daw on Uni er ity in 1ontreal, 
killing a young :s..'oman and injuring 
nineteen th er·. 
Ju t a few day later, on cpt. l 7, 
fi e member· of Pitt burgh . Duque nc 
Univer ity men·· ba ketball team were 
hot by two gunman following a party 
ho ted by the . chool' Black Student 
Union. 
When a ked what precautions tu-
dent here at Wright State hould take 
in the wake of the violence on college 
campu e , WSU's Chief of Police 
Simone Polk said that she believes that 
the e are i olated in tance "in a geo-
graphical spectrum.' 
Student don't eem to be worried, 
either. 
"l 've alway felt afe here," aid 
Michael Moore, a ophomore majoring 
in psychology. 
Jessica Hous, a sophomore in nurs-
ing, agreed. "These are terrible occur-
rcnc but l don't think that anything 
like that w uld h, ppcn h r . o on· is 
g ing t bring a gun into the I langar.' 
Jerad Burlt:y :ophomore ompuk:r 
engine rin" major, · id he is n t \ ·or-
ri d about it h, pp ning here, dther but 
he al o . aid that tudent ·hould be 
care I. 
' i ice in Ohio we ha e the con-
ceal d weapon l:n • you don l want t 
me \ rith pc ple. . . . nyone can be 
carrying a gun. Anyone can be carry-
ing a knife." 
Polk aid, "We at Wright State Uni-
versity are ery concerned about the 
afety of our campu community and 
the afety of those individual who are 
visit r to our community a well. 
Campu afety i vital to our law 
enforcement operations on campus." 
Polk went on to say that law 
enforcement aero s the country have 
started to train differently in responses 
ince the event of Columbine to 
respond to "active hooter ituations" 
that are "quite different than a random, 
poradic in tance of hooting on cam-
pus.' 
Polk said that Wright State police 
has increased security patrols in resi-
dential areas in response to Wright 
tate' O\ •n instanc~s of h oting. on 
campus. 
he str · cs that indi idual. \ ho 
witn1.:. a situati n invol ing gunfire 
hould take cover i1 im dial 1 ... , dial 
11 an cont, t right t t police at 
775-2111. 
Cassandra Ha/V The Guardian 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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WSLJ Campus Ethics Bowl Team looking 
e-mail space !i~~}nterested ~!i~i~:th~~i:nalcon-
b I t 
Ferrell.8@Might.edu test are due this Monday by noon 
C 0 m P a ra e 0 and applications for the national con-Wright State's Raj Soin College of te t are due Jan. 20 by noon. Bu ines is now accepting applica- Student may download applica-
0 t h e r S C h 0 0 I S tion for tudents intere ted in com- tion and get more information from peting in the 2006 R gional and 2007 Petrick' w b ite: National Intercollegiate Ethic www.wright.edu/-jo eph.petrick/. 
Bowl . The application hould be ent to 
E-mail SP-ace at 
other universities 
U. of Toledo: SOMB 
UD: SOMB 
WSU: 40MB 
Akron: 20MB 
OSU: 15MB 
UC: 15MB 
Sinclair: 10 MB 
Tina Pandza 
Pandza.2@vvright.edu 
'Wright State compares favorably 
with other schools both for e-mail and 
Novell storage space" aid Jeff Bow-
man, accounts manager at CaTS. 
"We are currently reviewing the 
amount of disk space allocated. If 
additional di k pace i required, the 
disk space allocation will be 
increa ed." 
However, Wright State tudents are 
plit in their opinions about\ hetber 
the 40MB torage e-mail account that 
Wright State provide them with is 
enough. 
"I definitely think that there i not 
enough pace pro ided in the e-mail 
account ," aid Ca ie aden, a enior 
majoring in ace unting and finance. 
"I am alway getting the me' age 
that r have reached 90 percent of quota 
and that means I f e 1 like I am alway 
trying to find thing to delete," Caden 
added. 
On the other hand, Alexis Lopez a 
junior majoring in finance and account-
ing, ha been aving an of hi me -
age , and ha been doing o ince 
frc hman year, and nothing ha been 
oeleted. 
"I think the e-mail account provides 
plenty of space. It could have a better 
spam filter," aid Lopez. 
Comparing to other schools in the 
Ohio area, Wright State does not have 
the lowe t amount of storage, however, 
there are schools with a higher storage 
capacity. 
40MB i far away from what e-mail 
providers such as Gmail, or AOL mail 
are offering. With 2GB of torage that 
they offer, student are wondering why 
u ·e the Wright State account. 
"We realize students u per ·onal e-
mail accounts in addition to their 
Wright State account," said Bowman. 
"The concern is that students need to 
frequently check for official messages 
from the various university offices," be 
added. 
"It is important to note that there is 
an official policy regarding tudent 
checking their e-mail for Wright State 
related me age . " 
"I have all my mail forward d to my 
Gmail account," aid Stacey Lang, a 
ophomore majoring in early childhood 
education. 
"It has plenty of torage, and it 
allows me to end and receive e-mails 
from my campus address, but it's so 
much le ha le." 
Problem seem to ari e when stu-
d nt are managing an e-mail Ii t for a 
tudent organization. 
Jeremy Moore, a junior majoring in 
liberal studie agree . 
"I don't think that the WSU e-mail 
account provide enough space, espe-
cially if you manage an e-mail Ii t for a 
tudent organization. Nowadays you 
can get a gig of storage for free from 
most online providers." 
Currently there is a way to increase 
e-mail space on an 'as needed' basis, 
said Bowman. 
Molly McGraw, a senior majoring in 
communication studie: took advantage 
of thi. offer. . 
"If you don't have enough space, 
you can always e-mail CaTS and 
request more space," McGraw said. 
'That is what I did, and I have twice 
the original amount of space in my 
account." 
The Ethic Bowl are timed criti- P trick via e-mail at jo eph.pct-
cal rea oning conte t ba ed on the rick wright.edu. After reviewing 
analy i and r olution of moral ca e the application, tud nt will partici-
tudie . pate in a bri f ten minute interview. 
The c ca include topic such a tud nt who participate in the 
pr fe i nal di cretion in joumali m national b wl can r c iv credit fi r 
medical urgery being open to the M T 477, and, ccording t infor-
public, r even animal right . mati n from the Raj Soin II 1e f 
tudcnts will b p d quc ti ns u ·inc ·s, participati n canals 
regarding the· ca e ·tudic and have ·trcngth "n n '· re ·umc and impr vc 
t r p nd in an all tcd amount of kill in critical rca oning and argu-
time. he ·e re pon c will be judg d ment. 
ba ed n intelligibility, depth, ti cu , Petrick aid that those who ' enjoy 
and judgement. reasoning, are analytical, but al o 
Any undergraduate Wright State enjoy the process of rational argu-
student can participate. Dr. Joseph mentation" should consider applying. 
Petrick, Director of the Institute for Public speaking skills are also 
Business Integrity and faculty coach desired. 
ofWSU's Ethics Bowl Team, said WSU's Ethics Bowl Team ha8 
that the ethics teams in the past have won several awards in the past, 
been comprised of students from of a including Best Ethics Bowl Team in 
variety of majors, from pre-medical the 2002 national contest and runner-
to engineering to communications. up in the 2004 national contest. 
More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries 
than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the 
world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse. you receive the most advanced training 
and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And 
whether you·re treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases 
here in the U.S .. you can put all of that training to use. If you're interested 
in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or visit 
us online. 1-800-588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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E. coli outbreak reaches Ohio 
Audrey Preyor 
Preyor.2@vvright.edu 
McGonigal believe a contaminated 
worker i po ibly preading the infec-
tion. "Mo t people g t up t tomachs. 
But children, nior citiz n and tho e 
with already \: eakened immune ·y. -
tern ar more affected," aid Mc oni-
gal. 
tudent arc not at ri k for c ntract-
ing thi infection a 1 ng a · they d n 't 
cat raw, c ntamin ted pinach. he 
a dcd. 
The article al o offer tip to a oid 
contact or the ri k of contamination. 
They includ : cooking ground b ef 
to at lea t 160 degre ; not all wing 
contact b tween raw meat and food 
that been prepared to eat; wa hing 
hand , counter and utensils with hot, 
oapy water after contact with raw 
meat" thorough hand wa hing after 
changing diaper , to avoid transmi ion 
m~ m~ m~ 
Home Gity IDB Home Oily IDB Home Gity IDB 
m~ m~ m~ 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & Breaks 
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6. 75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend ! 
through to l · wa hing fruit and veg-
etable e pecially when eating raw; 
and not wimming in or drinking 
ewage-contaminated water. 
Another important thing to know and 
remember i that E. coli contamination 
does not change food' smell or appear-
ance, the article add . 
A far a prevention i concerned, 
McGonigal believe that wa hing and 
cooking food isn't helping. "Official 
mu t find the ource of contamination 
before we can determine a method of 
prevention," he said. 
Wright State a hotbed 
for transfer students 
Audrey Preyor 
preyor.2@wright.edu 
According to the Wright State web-
ite/tran fer tudent link, Wright State 
admit approximately 1 000 transfer 
tudents annually into Univer ity Col-
lege, which i a lot in compari on to 
ther 4-y ar public universitie . 
'Over 50% of graduating tudcnt 
have tran fer credit ,'' aid B cki 
Baltzer, A sistant Director of Admis-
sions for WSU. "In this area the main 
chool students transfer from is Sinclair 
Community College, but we get stu-
dents from all over Ohio," added 
Baltzer. 
La t year transfers enrolled from 
three area community colleges-Sinclair, 
Edison State, and Clark State. Howev-
er, last year transfers enrolled from 16 
Ohio community or technical college , 
12 Ohio public universities, and 33 pri-
vate college and univer itie . 
There are many rca n why ome 
tudent choose Wright State a their 
institute of higher learning. 
Location and environment can be 
very important factors for prospective 
students. 
"The reason why I chose WSU is 
because I thought the campus was 
located in a very safe environment," 
aid Kerry Eugene, a junior health and 
physical education major who trans-
fi rred from l veland tate Univer ity. 
"I tran ferred b cau e it had a g od 
learning environment" he added. 
•1 only had two choice , a far a 
location, between WSU and the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati (UC), and UC was 
too big, ' said Kathy Dee , a senior 
financ major, who transferred from 
orth arolina A&T. 'I didn't want the 
Univer ity of Cincinnati' campus to 
overwhelm me; WSU was more inti-
mate," she aid. 
In addition to location, the programs 
offered at WSU can also be a major 
reason why students choose Wright 
State over other schools. WSU offers 
109 undergraduate degree programs 
and 95 graduate degree programs. 
"WSU bad two of my majors com-
posed in one program-which cut down 
on the amount of time I'd be in col-
lege," said Eugene Mcintosh. 
"The staff and everybody was 
friendly during my vi it and I felt at 
home " Mclnto h added. "The brother 
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Incorpo-
rated made my transition even 
smoother," he added. 
"WSU is a welcoming and friendly 
school and students receive personal 
attention from faculty and staff," stated 
Baltzer. 
"I enjoy working with [transfer stu-
dents]," Baltzer said. "Its fulfilling and 
a lot of fun." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Rave Wireless offers new 
technology to. campuses 
Shannon Wymer 
wymer.4@vvright.edu 
Rave Wirele , a web- and text-
ba ed program ha e tabli bed a mean 
t let tud nt and univer iti t c n-
n ct u ing technology mo t tudent 
alrc, dy own: their cell ph nc . 
he ervicc all w tud nt ' and fa -
ulty a e t all the feature c l-
ie 1 • provide from cho I -mail t 
Web and mor , from th ir mobi1 
phone . 
Robert Jones, Rave's Director of 
Marketing, aid, "Rave is all about let-
ting students have the whole campu 
experience right on the cell phone in 
their pocket." 
It's meant to help tudents with aca-
demics, communication, and having a 
better social experience. ' 
Rave allows faculty to communicate 
directly with tudent through their 
phone rather than e-mail and universi-
ty web pages. 
If an instructor needs to cancel class 
or change a homework a signment~ 
they can end a text mes age directly to 
student phone . Thi would save stu-
dents the has le of getting the informa-
tion late - or wor e, missing it entirely. 
Another feature of possibly more 
interest to tudents i the social net-
working capacity. 
Just like My pac and Facebook, 
tudent create profile and biogs from 
which they can make, and er ate 
group with friend . 
For example, a tudent wanting to 
put tog th r a tudy e ion for hem-
i try could end a round oft xt me·-
ag t their cla mate . 
If th r ' a big party riday night, 
t xt c uld be nt t any f the ·tu-
d nt • gr up , r e n the entire tudent 
body, if they'd like. 
"Rave i all about letting 
students have the whole 
campus experience right on 
the cell phone in their 
pocket. " 
- Robert Jones 
Rave Marketing Director 
The feature are compatible with any 
cell phone assuming that cell phone 
has text messaging and mobile web. 
They are all also available on Rave's 
web page. 
The basic program would co t 
Wright State $40,000 per year. WSU 
would be respon ible for deciding 
whether or not to charge students for 
u e. 
The other program i much more 
exten ive, and additional price varie 
with the izc of the tudent body. 
06 I college student 
purchase program 
The university would purcha e cellu-
lar phones for all of it tudent that 
have a OPS locator device along with 
mobile web and text me aging. 
The P capability i primarily for 
tudent afety. If a tudent i walking 
through a parking lot late at night, they 
ould et a tim r that they d activat 
when they r ach th ir a I ati n. 
If the timer i · n t d activakd, all of 
the • tud nt' infi rmati n including 
GP location i nt to campu curi-
ty. 
This could also be useful for stu-
dents with disabilities or special needs 
who if endangered, could acce cam-
pus police with the touch of a button. 
Dr. Leo Finkelstein, Director of 
Technical Communications at WSU 
and an expert on ociety and technolo-
gy, expres es ome doubts. 
First, her says GPS technology is 
only u eful when outdoors. In build-
ings like those at WSU it i unreliable 
at best. 
With regard to the system overall, 
Finkelstein said, "Everyone is walking 
around with a laptop, they have Wi-
Fi acces all over the campu . Are 
they going to use their cell phones 
for that? Some will. But will it 
be enough to justify it? I don't 
know." 
There are 15 univer itie current-
ly on the Rave Wirele ro ter. 
LI NCO L N MUCU•Y 
,. t FUSION to 2DRIVE (237483) 
I eX for a chance to win: 
f A 60 GB iPod with adapter 
f A $25 iTunes Music Card 
f A ringtone brought to you 
.,-< exclusively by Ford and mtvU featuring 
1J Matchbook Romance's "Monsters" 
Special offer for college and trade school students, 
recent grads and graduate students 
Certain purchase and eligibility restrictions apply. 
Visit www.fordcoltegehq.com for official Program rules. Or, see your local Ford or Lincoln Mercury Dealer. 
Available only on participating carriers. Standard messaging rates apply. Other charges may apply. For Help, text HELP to 237483. To end, text STOP to 237483. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
Void where prohibited. Open to legal residents of the U.S. who are 18 or older at time of entry and Who as of 9/5/06 are enrolled (or have graduated after 511/041 il'llfrom a nationally accredited 
coll<1ge/unlversity, junior college, community college or trade school. Game <1nds 112/07. $6(1 Official Rules and entry restrictions at www.Fordcollegehq.com/2DRIVE. 
Society of 
Women 
Engineers to 
hold discussion 
Nikki Ferrell 
Ferrell.8@Might.edu 
The Collegiate Section of the 
Society of Women Engineers will 
present a discussion panel entitled 
"Life After the Bachelor's Degree: 
Employment or Graduate School?" 
this Thursday. 
The panel will consist of six 
women engineers who have graduat-
ed from WSU. 
They will discuss the choices that 
they have made since undergraduate 
school, the outcomes, and what they 
are doing today. 
The session will be open to all 
College of Engineering and Comput-
er Science majors. 
It will be held at 6:30 p.m. in 
room 145 of the Russ Engineering 
Center this Thursday. 
R.S.V.P.s are appreciated, as seat-
ing is limited, but not required. 
OPINIONS 
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Editorial 
Who you 
gonna 
call? 
re< k-in g tting car-
ja ked whit in) h Id at 
1unp int and r bb ri . · t 
sor 1 of th crime.' that ar 
usually n n th nmg 
n w but n w th rime ha 
b n happ ning at Wright 
State. 
To start off the new 
school year, student have 
reported a carjacking and 
apartment break-ins. 
With all the reported crime 
happening on campus the big 
question is: How safe i 
Wright State? 
Since the ummer, Wright 
State tudent have experi-
enced 39 reported incident 
that range from break-in to 
out right th ft. Out of the 3 9 
incident only one arre t wa 
mad. 
Which make tudent 
wonder if polic on t p f 
thing wh n it c me t mak-
ing Wright tat a a:D place 
for them? 
Student shouldn't have to 
think twice about living on 
campu or worry their cars 
could be tolen that in broad 
daylight. 
They should feel safe when 
they come onto campus 
whether it is day or night, 
and the ones who sh<mld 
make students feel safe on 
campus are Wright State 
Police, but where are they? 
They are supposed to be 
patrolling on foot or in the 
marked police cars to help 
deter crime from happening, 
but the only feet or v hicle 
een "patrolling" campus are 
students coming and going to 
class. 
So why have "police" on 
campus to help students feel 
safe, if they're not going to 
step up in their roles of hold-
ing a badge? 
Letters to the Editor 
The blue 
is back 
Matt Nisenoff 
Nisenoff .2@vvright.edu 
Democratic group welcomes all. It is 
time to restore balance in our commu-
nity. For a short time only one voice 
has been heard on campus regarding 
political issues. That has to come to an 
end. 
A Democratic group has been 
formed on campus and we welcome 
tudent , potential student , taff 
employee , faculty and tho e who live 
in the community around our campus to 
join in and promote a positive and 
hopeful future. 
We have meetings on Wednesdays at 
I p.m. and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Pioneer Room of the Student Union 
(E107). 
We are having candidates visit the 
campu , are organizing for the Novem-
ber elections and beyond, and are tak-
ing time to have ome fun with it all. 
We welcome everyone who is inter-
e ted in Democratic politics to join us. 
It' time for a change. 
Wanted: 
wsu 
parking 
garage 
Amanda Dunn 
Dunn.46@wright.edu 
I find it extremely ridiculous that 
WSU commuter students have nowhere 
to park on campus after l 0 a.m. 
I have a class at the Nutter Center on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and while the 
shuttle does make trips there it does not 
get back to campus before my next 
class starts. 
Thi mean I'm forced to drive back 
to campus, lo ing my parking pace 
and trying to find another one. 
It ha come to my attention that pay-
ing Wright State $3,000 a quarter is not 
enough to actually set foot in a class 
room, namely because I cannot park 
my car. 
I find it preposterous that all of the 
lots are full, including lot 7, lot 20, and 
the Nutter Center parking lot. 
WSU needs to put their students 
first, instead of money. 
Being able to have students on cam-
pus and attending classes is much better 
than having tons of classes with less 
than half of the registered students in 
them bccau c of a lack of parking. 
How about putting a parking garage 
on campus? 
It would quadruple the amount of 
parking in a smaller space, giving stu-
dents easy parking and WSU the 
money that keeps the campus running 
smoothly. 
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The Guardian lacks world news 
II Student thinks 
paper needs to 
focus on nationwide 
view, not just local 
Katie Sanderson 
Psychology major 
sanderson.11@.Might.edu 
In a time of ma ·iv media c n. oli-
dation, whcr ix large corponiti n 
wn m re than 0 percent f th m dia 
market, it i. hard t ce differing opin-
ion or anything of real ub tance in the 
'new ." 
Hi torically, college campuses have 
been a place for opposing ideas to be 
exchanged, where critical thinking and 
debate are encouraged. 
Sadly this is not reflected in Wright 
State's The Guardian. Four to five out 
of 20 page of each issue are usually 
dedicated to campus sports, and even 
whole pages are advertisements. 
If I were interested in the upcoming onally attacked us on 9/11. 
mid-term election or the candidate Pre idcnt Bu h himself ha admitted 
currently giving peeches in the Dayton that addam did not have any role in 
area I would be at the Sept. 11 attacks. 
a c mplete loss for "Sadly, this is not reflected The e are matter 
infonnation. in Wriuht State's The of grave importance 
However. if I'm b' to our country' deci-
intcre ·ted in where Guardian. Four to five out ion-making capabili-
1 can buy a nine tie ab ut foreign 
dollar cocktail, The of 20 page of each i ue policy. 
Guardian i an As American w 
excellent r ourcc. are usually dedicated to should be ash med 
In a democratic campus port, and even that wear touting 
· ciety the princi- the flag of dcm cracy 
pie function f the whole page are advertise- over the cntir world, 
pre i t keep its ment . ,, but yet we cannot 
citiz n educated effectively inform our 
on i sue , and to own citizens of what 
assist them in effec- - Katie Sanderson is truly going on in 
tively making deci---------------~ational and intema-
sions about critical matters affecting 
their lives. 
On a nationwide scale we are not 
seeing this. A recent poll conducted by 
Opinion Re earch Corporation for 
CNN found that 43 percent of Ameri-
cans believe that Saddam Hussein per-
tional affairs. 
How do we expect others to follow 
our model if we do not understand 
democracy either? 
Thomas Jefferson, one of the princi-
ple architects of our country, endowed 
his countrymen a wise warning regard-
ing the danger of an indifferent and 
mi informed public: HThe people can-
not be all, and always, well informed ... 
If they remain quiet under uch mi con-
ception , it is lethargy, the forerunner 
of death to the public liberty .... And 
what country can pre erve its libertie 
if it ruler arc not warned from time to 
time that thi people pre erve the pirit 
of re i tance?" 
If we cannot have acce to hone t 
unbiased information about i. sue th t 
matter, we can ki our freedom g od-
byc and blame no one but our clve ·. 
Univer ity new paper have a 
re pon ibility to promote an intellectual 
under tanding of our world - one of the 
many reasons that American campuses 
have historically been one of the most 
effective breeding grounds for dissent 
and subsequent pushes for change. 
If we want to do anything about this 
current, grave threat to our country's 
liberties, we have to start on a local 
level where big corporations do not 
have editorial control. The Guardian i 
an excellent place to start. 
Teachers deserve 
more recognition Pie Polls 
Andrew Matin Rouhier 
rouhier.3@wright.edu 
Dayton ity Board of Education 
receive a colade from AA P and 
Urban Leagu • Tue day night, while 
Dayton ducation As ci tion believes 
more thank i owed to teacher . 
Reprcsentati es of the AA P Urban 
League and the Dayton Education 
A ociati n were in attendance at the 
meeting. 
During th Hearing of the Public, 
Board Pre id nt Gail Littlejohn and 
uperintcndent Or. Percy Mack tood 
to rec ivc a certificat of achievement. 
Thi wa in response to the Dayton 
school di trict getting out of "academic 
emergency" status and into the "contin-
uing improvement" category. 
Following this recognition, DEA 
President and teacher Pat Lynch 
accused the board of taking credit 
where it was not due. 
Littlejohn rebuttal included refer-
ences to different programs in place to 
thank teachers ranging from billboards, 
new textbooks, commercials, and the 
teacher of the year program. 
Board member Clayton Luckie went 
further to a ~ "What do teachers 
want?'' 
Thi debate come at hard time for 
Dayton Public Schools as it teacher 
are curr ntly working without a con-
tract though negotiation arc under-
way. 
Many of the teachers reprc ented by 
Lynch believe that when the blame i · 
placed for problems in the district, it 
typically fall on the teacher . However 
when it come to accolade and 
reward teacher ar oft n ignored. 
According to on Kind rgartcn 
teacher in th district teachers were 
promi ed raise if the di ·trict were suc-
cessful in pas ing a levee on last 
November's ballot and if district were 
able to get out of "academic emer-
gency." The teachers completed both of 
these challenges but still nothing bas 
been done to recognize them. 
Dr. Mack closed the evening's dis-
cussion on recognizing teachers by 
apologizing for the misunderstanding 
and challenging the DEA to come up 
with solutions. 
Representatives of the DEA are 
expected to be at next month's meeting 
to present possible solutions. 
Submit your opinions to The Guardian 
steeltigl 7@aol.com 
Pie Poll question of the week: 
How Safe Do You Feel On Campus? 
btrtl ~ntr 
use caution 42 
Not safe 
~~1%~ atall 
things need 
to change 
Go online and vote on 
next week's question: 
How tnuch money do you hope to 
make your first year out of college? 
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Dodgeball tournament 
brings in scholarship 
donations, canned goods 
Chelsey Levingston 
levingston.2 a . ht.edu 
tudent aggr s ivcly bla ted each 
other with playground ball dur-
ing a dodgeball tourney hosted by 
the Vision Mentoring Program. 
The Sept. 20 event brought nearly 
200 tudent to the utter enter, rai -
ing $1 0 for the program' cholarship 
fund and donating canned go d to area 
fo d bank , said Bolinga Center Assis-
tant Dir ctor Brye Hudson. 
Vi ·ion, part of th Bolinga ntcr, 
wa er , ted to increa ·e African-Ameri-
can retention at Wright State. 
By partnering fir ·t year African-
American tudent with uppercla men 
mentor . Vi ion work to increase 
knowledge of res urce , increa e par-
ticipation in the community and 
increase .ret ntion rates, according to it 
mi ion stakment. 
Open to all students about 12 teams 
participated. 
Thi wa the fir t tournament held 
by th program, but Bud on id he 
hopes to make this tournament a yearly 
tradition. 
··it's a great way to get folks out 
there and mingle," he added. 
heck out 
www.wright.edu/admin/bolinga/ for 
upcoming events spon ored by the 
Bolinga Center. 
....._..,.._,,. ___ --~ 
Check out a slide 
show of the 
dodging dynamos 
and all the action 
on our Web site: 
theguardianonline.com 
Clodmi">e from top: 
Team Grand Hustle races o.D'to 
start die game willi an advantage 
by getting all die balls. 
The Girls gave a valiant effon 
versus Grand Hustle, hut the lat-
ter team came out on top. 
Two teams nearly collide when 
they starl off the game. 
Whoosh! A few final members of 
Team Dodge 'Em and Random 
face off for some final blows. 
photo, by Jennalee Zkgler/The Guardian 
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Ch lsey Levingston 
leving ton.2 · t.edu 
W
right t· t ' partmcnt 
h atrc Art op n it 2nd 
p rformance a n thi , week 
with "The tory; · a riveting, tough-
minded drama about race, reporting and 
the truth," aid Victoria Oleen, Manag-
ing Director of the Theatre Department. 
"The Story" features Wright State 
tudents Shayna Shureld , Anne Staler, 
Bill Webber and alumnus Ronve 
O'Daniel. Written by Tracey Scott Wil-
on the drama will run from Sept. 28 -
Oct. 8 in the Robert and Elaine Stein 
Auditorium of the Creative Arts Center. 
According to the Curtain Up Review, 
the fictional play is loosely ba ed on 
the Janet Cooke candal when in 1981, 
it wa di covered that Cooke made up 
her Pulitzer Prize-winning piece about 
an 8-year-old heroin addict. "The 
Story" focuses on ethic in journalism 
and how far to go to get the coop. 
Two pr minent st rylines p rvadc ture becau e it feature', for example, 
thr ugh th drama. nc fl cu n the ov rlapping c nv r ation ," aid junior 
murder fa whit hu band in a black Bill Webber, an acting maj r who plays 
n i rhb rh d n the way to dinner Jeff. Ace rding to Webber, the harde:t 
with hi· pregnant wifi . he th r tell part i the pacing and .. being able to 
the tory of Yvonne Wil on, an wly keep that energy and k p going a fa t 
hired black reporter --------------a.;) the cript wan 
who cover the "(The hardest part is the you to go." 
assignment and is "It' a really good 
faced with further pacing and) being able to cript ... it seemed a 
investigating the keep that energy and keep lot different," said 
crime. senior Shayna 
Her character is going as fast as the script Shurelds, a musical 
angry about having theater major who 
to prove herself in want you to go. " plays Yvonne. "It's 
spite of her impres- my first lead; one of 
sive resume and an -Bill Webber, acting major the challenges is 
affair with one of --------------lines." 
the new paper' managers Jeff. 'The Story" director Sheila Ramsey 
By telling the stories of the e charac- who also teaches acting and directing at 
ters, Wilson explores what challenges Wright State, founded The Dream 
African-Americans still face and what Keeper Theatre Company. 
the difference i between truth and per- Dream Keeper's mission is to pres-
ception in the media. ent plays by African-American play-
"The play has a very unique struc- wright that might otherwise go unseen 
and to create support for the arts, said 
Ram ey. This marks the fir t collabora-
n 
tion between the Theater Department 
and The Dream Keeper Theatre Com-
pany. 
how time. ar at 8 p.m. on Sept. 
. 28, 29, 30, and Oct. 5, 6, and 7; at 3 
p.m. on Oct. 1 7, 8· and at 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 4. Ticket price are $19 for adult 
and $17 for tudent and enior citi-
zen. 
On ept. 29, 35 ticket will be old 
to profit Dream Keeper and include a 
de ·ert and champagne rec pti n after 
th show. On Oct. 6, Jeffllruce and 
Terry Morri of The Dayton Daily 
ew · will be part of a free panel di -
cu ion about media respon ibility after 
the show. For more information, call 
the theater box office at (937)775-2500. 
······················~ 
I tot a story idea? Need 
I at1 evettt covered? E-
l tttail our Features Edi-
1 tor, Katie Strayer, at 
! strayer.6G>wright.edu 
= with details! 
rdla o I* : ............................................................................... . 
WRIGHT LIFE 
Nothin' Ugly 
About If. 
'Ni1h Katie Strayer 
Fea1ures Editor 
strayer.6@.Might.edu 
Since I 
graduate 
in November, I 
thought I'd play it 
responsible and do a 
ittle job searching in 
Nashville last weekend. 
After nearly 10 attempts 
to garner an interview, a 
friend and I tossed that 
responsibility out the window 
and into the swinging doors of 
the Coyote Ugly Saloon. 
The first good sign came when 
the bouncer handed me a confetti 
penis and aid, "Wanna cock?" 
The jukebox was alive with 
country great like Lynard Skynard, 
Hank Williams and any others that 
you could shake your booty to. 
After a vodka cranberry and ev-
eral hots of jagermeister, a hot, 
cleavage-bearing bartender looked 
me dead in the eye and command-
ed, "Git yer as up here!" 
Yee-haw. we danced the night 
away! Guys were lining the bar and 
buying us drink while a ·king, 
.. Who taught you to move your hips 
like that?" One guy even handed 
me a longneck of Bud, and I raised 
it to the beat in between chugs. 
Next came a $20 body shot of 
tequila. I laid down on the bar, a 
coyote took the lime from my 
mouth and a guy took a shot off my 
stomach - all while I was giggling 
and thinking how my dad would 
kill me after he reads this column. 
It got so hot that my watch liter-
ally fogged up, but a coyote 
sprayed me with water, drenching 
my shirt. 
Coyote Ugly is all about having 
a good time. Guys adore the coy-
otes, and gals wanna be 'em. As I 
crawled into bed at 4:30 a.m. and 
began to feel the blisters 
from my boots, I knew 
it was the best 50 
ucks that I'd ever 
pent in one night. 
WRIGHT LIFE 
Jon and Billy 
Bob dish about . 
new movie 
Katie Strayer 
strayer.6@vvright.edu 
*The fo/Jowi.11g is comprised of a conference 
call with Billy Bob 111omt011 and Jon Heder 
for tire comedy "Sc/tool for Sco1mdrels. •• 'nie 
movie debuts Sept 29 in dteaters nafionwide. 
Q: What w1 it about 
•• coundr I 1 ' that attract d you to 
the cript? 
Billy Bob hornton: .. chool fl r 
Scoundrels'' was a r1.:ally well-written 
cript, and y u know, working with 
Jon wa great. 1 'vc 'ecn his m vie 
"Napoleon Dynamite' and I thought, 
yeah, we'll be fine together. 
Jon Reder: Ye , I thought it was a 
fun script. I was looking for something 
to finally kind of like, be a lead in that 
it wasn't Napoleon. I thought this was 
pretty good and it had a lot of funny 
stuff in it, and I wanted a chance to 
work with the international superstar, 
Billy Bob Thornton (laughs). 
Q: In your real life, what was the 
greatest extent that you went to 
impress a girl? 
JH: I think the farthe t I ever went 
was I tried to draw a picture of my 
wife. When we were dating I tried to 
draw a picture of her, but it wasn't as 
good as I'd thought it'd be, and I think 
she felt the aine way. But I ended up 
getting manied to her, o I gues that 
some of it worked. 
BBT: I don't try too hard, really. 
Maybe when I wa a tc nager I proba-
bly did omething stupid. But, I don't 
know, I dressed a Larry Storch once 
from "F-Troop." 
Q: How was the paintball scene 
filmed? 
JH: We had body armor that was 
kind of formed to our bodies under-
neath our clothe , and then ome of the 
other shots were just fake - you know, 
they put in fake paintballs after that. 
But I ended up taking off a lot of the 
armor because it was pretty uncomfort-
able, and I had a number of large-sized 
welts on my body after that. 
BBT: I didn't have to get shot, so I 
was pretty happy. All I had to do was 
shoot somebody. It was especially fun 
for me because I got to shoot him at 
close range. 
Q: Do you think this movie has a 
message for people lacking confi-
dence? 
JH: You're thinking about your elf 
too much. Get over yourself and - I 
don't know. I think in conjunction with 
the theme of the movie; just be com-
fortable with who you are, and stay 
true to yourself and everything will 
work out fine. Go for the girl, and 
make a fool of yourself - it's okay. 
BBT: In other words, being nice and 
honest doesn't have to necessarily 
mean weakness. You can have both. 
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Roger (Jon Heder) follows Dr. P.~ (Billy Bob Thornton) advice and does somdhing dangerous to~ his girl by selling some lobsters free. 
Jon Hgdgr gehooh: eriffog with lafggf rolg 
Aaron Larson 
larson.24@vvright.edu 
The fir t comedy of the fall will hit 
the silver screen thi Friday, and it's 
sure to keep you cracking up. 
"School for Scoundrel ' star Roger 
(Jon Heder, ' apoleon Dynamite") as, 
urpri e, a guy who lack the social 
kills to g t th girl of hi dream . 
ntcr D ctor P. (Billy Bob Thornton), a 
man dedicated to tea bing people like 
Roger the underhanded tricks needed to 
"become a lion." When Dr. P. 's training 
starts to work too well, he moves in to 
steal Roger's girl and ruin his life. 
A warning to those ea ily influenced: 
the trailer are very misleading. Unlike 
Reder' earlier movie , "Scoundrels" 
How 
Top 5 Downloaded Songs 
on iTunes 
1. How to Save a Life - The Fray 
2. Chasing Cars - Snow Patrol 
3. Money Maker - Ludacris featur-
ing Pharell 
4. SexyBack - Justin Timberlake 
5. Lips of an Angel - Hinder 
makes the jump from catchy one-liners 
and slap tick to smart, well-timed 
comedy. Even though most of the cast 
members have a "Comedy Central Pre-
ent "to their names the movie keep 
from acting down to the audience. I 
mean, thi movie even has that Moby 
imper onator from "High Fidelity. ' 
Speaking of "High Fidelity," it's nice 
to e Beder moving away from a type-
ca t fate and sprinkling ome John 
u ack-c quc moments throughout the 
movie. 
Heder seems to be graduating from 
the Jack Black School of Acting and 
into the Zack Braff Academy. To match 
this, Thornton is just as menacing and 
authoritative in this movie as he is in 
all hi other . Although, he seems to 
have taken some hints from Jack 
Nicholson's performance in "Anger 
Management" for this movie. 
If you haven't topped wearing your 
"Vote for Pedro'' shirt yet or haven't 
tired of asking for peoples's 'tot , then 
you might want to watch thi movie 
anyway - not for laughs, but for guid-
ance. 
On the other hand if you 're looking 
for a r mantic comedy with a good 
soundtrack that remain laugh-out-loud 
funny while t lling a erious tory of 
love and de ire, then "School for 
Scoundrels" is a prime choice. 
FINAL GRADE: 
5 STARS 
Did you know ... ? Trivia from ·~oundrale· 
*"School for Scoundrels" is based 
on the 1960 British film with the same 
title. 
*The role of Diego is played by 
"Saturday Night Live" member Horatio 
Sanz. 
*Besides starring in his self-titled 
show on Comedy Central, Matt Walsh 
was also the founding memeber of the 
sketch comedy "Upright Citizens 
Brigade." 
*Screenwriters Todd Phillips and 
Scot Armstrong also penned "Road 
Trip," "Old School" and "Starsky & 
Hutch." 
*Michael Clarke Duncan, famous for 
1999's "The Green Mile," plays Thorn-
ton's right hand man. 
-Source: Dimension Films 
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A re~ntative from The Washington 
Center tor Internships and Seminars 
will answer questions and provide 
information about programs offered 
throughout the year ·n D.C. Sponsored 
by Career Services. an information 
table will be set up on Oct. 3 from 
9 a.m.-noon next to the Union Market 
and 2:30-4 p.m. in E344 Student Union 
r1nrt-[HffARDiAN"_N_ow-HA""S-·op1NitlbS-"FOAi 
WRIGHT LIFE 
SHOW 
BIZ BUZZ 
DfJDDD 
* prah Winfrey' lawy r t Id a 
uri man to r move Winfrey 
ph t fr m hi W b it , ~ hich enc ur-
ag Winfrey to run fi r pre id nt. Win-
frcy d nicd that h i running but fc ·I 
"flatt r d." 
• t r Ru s 11 
* o longer putting up with critici m, 
German film director Uwe Boll faced 
four film critic in a Vancouver b xing 
ring and beat them up. 
* ou Diamond Phillip has b n 
charged by pro ecutor for dome tic 
batt ry due to an incident last m nth 
that involved hi li e-in girlfriend 
*Janet Jackson admitted on "The 
Oprah \J infrey how' Monday that he 
still ha n t poken to Ju tin Timberlake 
ince the "'wardrobe malfunction. ' he 
al aid that he ti II con ider him a 
friend. 
* t ready for marriage, Aaron 
art r cal led ff hi. cngagcm nt t Kari 
nn Penich , a Play y Playmate . 
Peniche i al o the ex-girlfriend of 
arter older brother, ick arter. 
! ~D [HRAPHICS ~ANAGER AND ~EB ! 
i llDITOR! ~PPL Y AT HE [H RDIAN i ~~~~~ 0~~h~de l million him clff,, 
! OFFICES AT 014 ~TUDENT NION. ! {;p~ {;J {;J {;J 
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HONEST REDIE • 
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Men 's soccer drops one to Butler 
Lee Mowen 
mowen.2@.Might.edu 
The Wright State men occcr team, 
coming off a win at B wling r en and 
a 2-0 ~ c p at Florida played their 
fir t home game ince Au ru t n un-
day. But fir t, th y h d to deal with th 
I P I Jagu, rs, th Dayt n Flyers on 
th r ~db for facin 1 Butler at lumni 
Held. 
Th Raid r. tamed the Jaguar. in 
two vcrtim c · ions 2-1. Th fir t 
half f r b th team went corcles , but 
the Raider got up on the coreboard 
fir t during the econd half. Braden 
Fleak received a kick from Jo h Gro s-
man and Michael Conley, and beat the 
Jaguar goalie. 
The Raiders only held the lead for 
ten minute , until Vangel Nacovski got 
past the Raider' goalie and tied it all 
up, 1-1. 
Neither team would score again in 
regulation time and the first overtime 
was filled with both teams keeping the 
other offen es in check. 
But during the third minute of the 
second overtime Fleak scored hi 
ninth, the la t and winning goal from a 
Jonah Longino pass. The core hined 
2-1 a the Raider left the heart of Indi-
ana to go to ground the Flyers of UD. 
The men'~ soccer team had a four game winning streak snapped on Sunday when they were defeated by Horizon League rival Butler, 2-1. However, 
die men were able to exJend their streak of not /Jeing hutout to 18 games. 
Thing were going well for the 
Raider beating up and landing the 
Flyer 1-0, until the Raider had to put 
up again t another opponent: Mother 
Nature. Unlike Dayton, Wright tate 
had no chance to put up a fight with the 
rain torm, and the game was suspended 
with the score at 6-2. 
The men finally came back to Alum-
ni Field on Sunday to take on the But-
ler Bulldog . The Bulldogs took the 
advantage in the third minute and never 
lo t it completely through the game. 
Fleak was able to tie things up in the 
second half, only to have Butler take 
the lead back few of moments later. 
The Bulldogs never relinquished the 
lead a Butler won 2-1. 
Although Butler won and snapped a 
Wright State 4-game winning treak, 
the Bulldog failed to keep W U off 
the board. This marks 18 consecutive 
games without a shutout. Their streak 
has increased to 18 games. 
Wright State will have another 
chance to dominate in the Horizon 
League with the Cleveland State 
Viking coming to Alumni Field 
Wedne day, Sept. 27. 
Volleyball takes two of three 
Freshman Becca Awaa and junior Tara Geegan attempt to blnck a hit from a Ball. State play-
er. The team will next take on Butler on Friday at 7:00 pm in Mclin Gym. 
Tuesday Mansion 
Monsion.2®'M'ight..~du 
Two out of three. That was the 
record Wright State's volleyball had 
this past week as they improved their 
overall record to 7-9 on the season. 
After starting the week with a win 
against Ball State the Raiders then 
kicked off their Horizon League open-
er with a will against Loyola. 
Against Ball State the Ladies won in 
three straight matches 30-24, 30-28 
and 30-22. 
Helping the Green and Gold get 
their victories were Tara Geegan hit-
ting at a .462 and 14 kills, while Alisha 
Kimbro helped out the team with 12 
killi. . 
Jenny Schultz added 9 kills and 9 
digs, Becca Awaa with 7 kills and she 
hit .583, and Lindsey Frank had 7 kills, 
hit .375, 43 assists and 6 digs. 
"This past weekend it was great to 
be playing at home and the crowd 
make it exciting." Said coach Trina 
Smith. "We hope to get that type of 
support throughout the season." 
The Raiders start to turn to the Hori-
zon League schedule; they played Loy-
ola on Friday, winning 30-27, 28-30, 
30-26, 26-30, 15-11. 
Kimbro helped out her teammates 
that game too, with 19 kills, 15 digs 
and 8 block assists. Awaa added 11 
kills and 7 block assists, and Schultz 
had 9 kills and 17 digs. Gunn con-
tributed 15 blocks with 9 kills, Geegan 
had 9 kills and 5 block assists, and 
Frank who chipped in 6 kills, 9 digs 
and 43 assists. 
The Raiders were up against UIC in 
Chicago this past weekend and lost 31-
29, 30-24 and 30-28. 
In the losing effort Schultz recorded 
11 kills and 10 digs, Kimbro finished 
with 11 kills and 14 digs, her teammate 
Poling added 25 digs and Frank fin-
ished with 25 assists and 11 digs. 
Now the team faces Butler on Fri-
day; a game that will be a for sure 
thriller. 
"Every time we play our expecta-
tions are to get better, we try to 
approach one match at a time," said 
Smith "And anytime we play Butler it 
is exciting." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Undefeated streak ends at nine 
J11nwr Katie omi ar makes a pa to a teammate. After getting off to die best 'farl in ~·cliool liiwry by winning nine co11secutfre games withollt a los. · Wright Stat£ finally felt die disappointment of 
defeat 011 Sunday. The /adi are now 9-1 and take on UW-Gree11 Bay at home 011 Friday at 7:00 p.m. 
Lee Mowen 
Mowen2@wright.edu 
All good thing mu t come to an 
end. But it' till a urpri e when it hap-
pen. 
After defeating IUPUI on Friday 
things went wrong for WSU for the 
first time this season. Again t Loyola 
on Sunday afternoon the Raiders lost 
their first game of the season, snapping 
a school record nine game unbeaten 
treak. 
Wright State took on the Jaguars at 
Alumni Field. For the first half, neither 
offense could come up with a goal for 
their team. 
During the econd half, Amy 
Miller' goal proved to be the only one 
Wright State needed to silence the Jags 
1-0. Steph Comisar, the senior goalie, 
gained her fourth shutout of the sea on. 
The Raiders out shot the Jags 21-7 and 
a 17-0 comer kick advantage too. 
• Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant $Cash$ • www.zlbplasma.com 
Nobody could gues what was going 
to happen next for the Lady Raiders, as 
they went to Loyola's field to tackle the 
Rambler. 
Dealing with another coreles first 
half, the Raider hoped to increa e the 
off en e against Loyola. 
Hopes were made to be broken, for 
Loyola's sake anyway. 
During a nine-minute span, Loyola 
scored all three goals into the Raider 
net. Miller would try to help out WSU 
with a goal, but it wa n't enough to 
break the streak 3-1. Although the 
Ramblers might have stopped an 
unbeaten streak, Miller has now cored 
in the la t even game . 
Wright tate hopes to bounce back 
in the Horizon League with a game 
against the Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Phoenix at Alumni Field Friday at 7:00 
pm. 
They then take on UW-Milwaukee 
on Sunday at 1 :00 pm. 
Cross country prepares 
for upcoming meet 
Tuesday Monsion 
Monsion.2@wright.edu 
Practice. Practice. Practice. 
That is what the WSU Cross Coun-
try team has been doing all week, get-
ting ready for the Greater Louisville 
Classic on Saturday, September 30. 
The Louisville Classic will be one of 
the most competitive meets of the sea-
son for the runners and over 50 teams 
are entered in the meet already. 
'The upperclassmen are familiar 
with the course," said coach Sylvia 
Kamp. "They have enjoyed the meet 
and run fast there before, so I fully 
expect everyone to run their season 
best (this) weekend." 
Kamp expects that enior Maria 
McVetta will lead the lady Raiders 
while junior Carlos Zamora i cxpect-
cd to lead the male runners. Kamp 
also expects that "the pacts on both 
sides will be closer to them than the 
earlier meets. 
After this weekend, coach Kamp 
will start to decrease the runners· 
mileage but increase their intensity to 
prepare for the All-Ohio and Confer-
ence meets. 
"I think that the competitiveness of 
the races will overrule the tired legs." 
Said Kamp "Mind over matter!" 
w w w . t h · e -g u a r d i ·a n o n I i n e . c o m 
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Box 
Scores 
Men's Soccer 
W U at IUPUI 
2-1 w 
WSU at Dayton 
suspended 
WSU vs Butler 
2-1 L 
Women's Soccer 
WSUvsIUPUI 
1-0W 
WSU at Loyola 
2-1 L 
Women's Soccer 
Friday, eptember 29 
W Uv UWGB 
7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, October 1 
WSU vs UW Milwaukee 
1:00 p.m. 
Volleyball 
Friday, September 29 
WSU vs Butler 
7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, September 30 
WSU atUD 
7:00 p.m. 
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Hockey club 
faces off Friday 
Tuesday Mansion 
Monsion.2@vvright.edu 
"It i hard to win a national champi-
on hip, but it i even harder to come 
back the next year and win the champi-
nship for the econd time.' 
Th se are thew rd f the h ck y 
club' M ary ick tcin ab ut how 
hard th t am i going to have to work 
in rd r to have a great c , on like la t 
y ar. 
The WSU hockey club had thi 
year's tryouts the first weekend of 
school, bringing three new members to 
the sport. 
Gary Dickstein and Head Coach 
Chris Sands, as well as Assistant Coach 
Chad Morris, went out to high schools 
where they had hockey programs to try 
and recruit new players. 
However, tudents can till become a 
part of the team. If someone is interest-
ed in playing Dickstein encourages 
prospective members that if they have 
the desire and skill that they can con-
tact any of the players,including hock-
ey club president Tony Morris. Or they 
can stop by Gary Dickstein's office in 
the Student Union. 
"We hope to provide opportunities 
for tudent to be able to play during 
college who might not have the kill 
level to play on the Divi ion I level, 
while making their college exp rience 
more po itive '' aid Dick t in. 
The h ckey club' first gam is ri-
day again t Northern Kentucky Univcr-
ity at 8 p.m. at the Hara Ar na. 
ick tcin invit everyone t come 
out and 'Upport the hockey club 
Wright tate' only athl tic program to 
win a national champion hip at th 
division I level. 
"Anyone who hasn't watched a 
WSU Hockey game should at least 
come to one game. It is cheap and 
something to do on a Friday or Satur-
day night," said Dickstein 
On Oct. 14 the WSU hockey club is 
playing the University of Tenne ee at 
8 p.m. in the Nutter Center and Gary 
Dickstein says that this is a special 
night. In recognition of their accom-
plishments last season there will be a 
National Championship banner hung in 
the Nutter Center. 
To go along with that the team will 
as be receiving championship rings in 
honor of their accompli hments. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Autumn brings more than 
football to WSU sports fans 
Ryan Hehr 
H hr.3 ht.edu 
Hard hit t u Th conditioning and 
fighting fi r ·p t on the tartin r stcr. 
Autumn i fin lly here and the port 
:ca on i in full wing, but not the way 
mo t port fan ould think it i . 
While many fan are ngro ed in the 
excitement of football ea on getting 
well underwa Wright State athletic 
have already tarted a couple of diffi rent 
ports that mo t fan don't have on their 
mind: ba eball and oftbalJ. 
In pro sport , the ba eball sea on i 
winding d wn and preparing for th po t 
eason, but at W U they're ju t getting 
warmed up. 
While the ba~ eball team ha be n 
practicing for a week now the ftball 
team ha bet:n practicing for o week . 
They have actually played and won 
thr e game. already thi fall to prcpart: 
them elve for thi upcoming pring. 
But don't think for a moment that 
the e are e practice that ar ju t 
ke ping athlete ff the couche and 
e ping them fr m watching :fi otball. 
'(Th e practice.) are very int n ,' 
aid bas ball c ach Rob ooper. "If 
they'r not, then w are not preparing 
enough for the upcoming ea on." 
Hitting catching and throwing are 
ju t a mall part of conditioning. Ath-
lete can be found sprinting across the 
outfield grass and doing other exerci e 
while their coach are doing ev rything 
they can think of to whip their players 
into shape. 
Both teams have a lot of new face in 
the club house this year. While the base-
ball team has 15 newcomers, softball has 
11. Many of them will most likely be in 
the lineup this season. 
· iv r i nc player will be in the 
lineup c mparcd t last y ar," aid ·oft-
ball c ach Mike Larabee. " ut ri Tht now 
w arc gi in 1 c cryonc an pp rtunity. 
And rightfully . . L st ·ca on the 
s ft ball team was ju t 7-41 a they trug-
gled to keep athlete h althy and in the 
lineup on a gam to game ba is. They 
are specially looking for big thing 
from freshmen Jamie Perkin and Alli-
on Cox, oth of whom will be doing 
mo t of the Raiders work on the mound. 
On baseball' side they too have ome 
earching to d with their bullpen. After 
having lo t both their number one starter 
and nationally rank d closer, there are 
definitely ·om big h I to be filled. 
There i al o a ne d for omeone to tep 
up and hit in the middle of the lineup 
after lo ·ing Aaron Garcia in that lot. 
But what'· the rea on for all thi prac-
tice and concern almo t . ix month 
before either team tarts their regular 
ea on? 
For ba eball it' to repeat as Horizon 
league hampion and make it back to 
the CAA Tournament. If that goal i 
fulfilled, it will be the fir ·t time in 
cho 1 hi tory a ba e 11 t am r peat d 
le ue champion and ju t th third 
tim a Horizon League hi tory. 
Softball on the oth r hand, is looking 
to have their first eason over .500 ince 
2001. Although they too want to win the 
Horizon League imply having a win-
ning eason may be ju t a big. 
''We definitely want to have a win-
ning season,' aid Larabee, "and 
everyone healthy." 
However, both team have a long y 
to go if they ever want to beat the 
school's football record of being "unde-
feated since 1967." 
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